CUE SHEET – EDGECLIFF PARK 8th at Park to POST FALLS

Ride north on Park, crossing Appleway and Sprague Avenues

Turn right onto Indiana, one block south of Trent. Ride east to Vista

At Vista turn left, crossing Trent at the signal light.

Cross RR just north of Trent after passing West Valley High School

Make an immediate right turn onto Euclid. Travel east to Argonne. Cross Argonne

Euclid becomes Empire. Follow Empire east to Cement. Road bears right.

Recross Trent at signal light and follow what is now Pines to Mirabeau Parkway.

Turn left and go east to Centennial Trail trailhead at Mirabeau Park.

Follow Centennial Trail east to Harvard Road trailhead. Exit trail at Harvard and turn left

Ride north to Euclid, Turn right. Euclid becomes River Rd. Follow to Wellesley.

Turn right onto Wellesley and go east to Seltice, Bear left and follow into Post Falls,

Crossing Pleasant Prairie, McGuire and Chase…all signal lights. Turn right at Spokane St.

RETURN; Ride trail off of Spokane Street south of I90 to Stateline trailhead.

Turn left on Stateline road and an immediate right onto Appleway. Ride approximately 3 miles to Liberty Lake, turning left onto Signal (one block east of Liberty Lake Road).

Turn right onto Mission, then another right onto Country Vista. Ride west, crossing Liverty Lake Rd. (signal light).

Turn right at Broadway just past freeway on/off ramp. Follow to Barker Rd. Turn right and cross over I90 freeway, passing through 2 signal lights. Turn left onto Mission Ave.

Follow Mission west, crossing Flora and accessing Centennial Trail trailhead. Turn left.

Follow trail south and west to Maringo trailhead and follow to Argonne. Turn left and cross Spokane River, turning right at first signal light (Liberty).

Follow Liberty west to Vista. Turn left and ride south, crossing Trent at signal.